
WRITE ESSAY DESCRIBING FRIEND

This one is helpful for me to makes it an example for my essays in the faculty, Composion courses tell us to write an
essay about describe a.

My best friend Mark and I spend most of the time together doing the things we like to do. A person gets
acquainted with different people during their life journey. We went swimming in a pool. He has good health.
It is more essay my best friend necessary to describe the. Psychologists recommend that people should
co-exist together so that they can help each other during times of need. When the exam results came, we both
had passed with good marks. My best friend is Sheetal, who is also my classmate and lives in the same colony.
Rest of the students took separate boats. I do believe that she is the best thing ever happened to me. At this
new school, nobody knew me. She thinks positively and motivates us all time. It's my first essay. She is a
popular student of the school because she is good in academic, sports and other extra activities. We also live in
the same locality. She is my good friend and cares for me a lot. He sits next to me in the class. Best friends are
usually fond of themselves. My best friend has been my support system and my strength. He lives in my
neighbourhood, so we play together. In fact, he is an ideal of all. Everyone was shocked to see this. He is very
tall and looks different from my other classmates. She is very entertaining, jolly and helpful in nature.
Wherever we go, we are connected by heart and manages to organize a meet up once every three months. We
played together, studied together, laughed together, sometimes cried together, did grow up together, made
incredible memories together and finally when fourteen years of school life came to pause, we bid goodbye
and parted our ways. She is very cute and attractive, attracts everyone through her smile and nice way of talk.
He is so practical and never mixes the personal and professional life. Whether it is sharing my feelings, my
good and bad times and sometimes even my clothes, I just enjoy everything with him.


